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Tolima colombia map

Original name: Ibagué geographical location: Ibague, Tolimba, Colombia, South America geographical coordinates: 4 ° 26 ' 20 North, 75 ° 13' 56 West detailed map of Ibague and near places Welcome to Google Satellite Map Ibague! This place is located in Ibague, Toléma, Colombia, its
geographical coordinates are 4° 26' 20 North, 75° 13' 56 West and its original name (with diacritics) is Ibagué. See Ibague Photos and satellite images below, explore aerial photos of Ibague in Colombia. The ibague hotel map is available on the target page linked above. Do you like this
map? Link to it or recommend it! Sign up at Ibague or add new location marker for Ibague.Get personal map home page and much more for free. Ibague hotel reservations Book hotel in Ibague online and save money Ibague hotels: low rates, no booking fees, no cancellation fees.
Maplandia.com in partnership with Booking.com offers highly competitive rates for all types of hotels in Ibague, from affordable to luxurious family hotels. Booking.com, established in 1996, is a long-standing leader in online hotel bookings. In Maplandia.com you will not be charged booking
fees, cancellation fees or administration fees – the booking service is free of charge. The booking system is secure and your personal information and credit card are encrypted. We have also put together a carefully selected list of featured hotels in Ibague, only hotels with the highest level
of guest satisfaction are included. The map of the hotels in Ibague The location of each hotel in Ibague is displayed on the detailed map that can be enlarged. In addition, the Ibague hotel map is available where all Ibague hotels are marked. You can easily choose the hotel by location.
Ibague hotel reviews Many photos and impartial Ibague hotel reviews written by real guests are provided to help you make your booking decision. Ibague Luxury Hotels (including 5-star hotels and 4-star hotels) and cheap ibague hotels (with the best discount rates and updated hotel deals)
are available in separate lists. Always bear in mind that with Maplandia.com and Booking.com the best price is guaranteed! Hotels closest to the center of Ibague Ibague car rental Compare Ibague car rental offers of 500 + Suppliers We are looking for over 500 approved car rental providers
to find you the best Ibague rental prices available. You can compare offers from top car rental providers, such as Avis, Europcar, Sixt or Thrifty, as well as budget rental offers from Holiday Autos, Budget, Economy, EasyCar, or the archery. Choose ibague car rental provider according to
your preferences. The booking process is secure and as simple as possible. You don't have to browse through multiple websites and compare prices to find cheap car rentals in Ibague – we'll do it for you! Ibague car rental and neighborhood car rental offices Closest to the Centre. Compare
Ibague car rental offers by various suppliers. Flights from near Ibague Airports Search and Compare Flights Compare prices on flights to and from the nearest airports to Ibague. We search through offers of over 600 airlines and travel agents. When you find an offer you want, we offer you a
link to your airline or travel agent to make your reservation directly with them. No middlemen. No extra charges. You always get the lowest price. Airports in Ibague and the surrounding areaThe nearest porters are sorted by distance to the airport in the city centre. Follow the airport hotel
guides to book your accommodation. 3D map ibague in Google Earth 3D map of Ibague in Colombia You can also dive right into Ibague on the unique 3D satellite map provided by Google Earth. With the new GoogLe Earth plugin you can enjoy the interactive Ibague 3D map in your web
browser. See the 3D map of Ibague, Columbia in Google Earth » No location marker has been added to this place yet. You can add the first one. registered users in this domainNo users is registered in this place. You can be the first. recommend this page If you want to recommend this
Ibague map page to a friend, or if you just want to send yourself a reminder, here is the easy way to do it. Simply fill in the email address and name of the person you want to tell about the Maplandia.com, name and email address (so they can reply to you with graceful thanks), and click the
recommend button. The URL of this site will be included automatically. You can also enter an additional message that will be included in the e-mail message. There are several options to link to our maps – including not elsewhere to find the free Google Maps search gazetteer, ready for use
on your site. Please choose in the list below and simply copy &amp; paste mentioned HTML code in the page source code. Thanks for all the links! Ibague google text map &lt;a href= title=google satellite map of Ibague&gt;link Ibague google map&lt;/a&gt; Ibague google map image button
link map &lt;a href= planboardia.com/colombia/tonima/ibague/ibague/ title=google satellite map of Ibague&gt;&lt;img src= width=88 height=31 border=0 alt=Ibague google map&gt;&lt;/a&gt; search &lt;!-- maplandia.com search-box 1.0 beginning --&gt;&lt;div style=margin:0px;text-
align:center;border:1px solid #111;width:135px;padding:8px 4px;background: #FFF;&gt;&lt;form target=_top style=padding:0;margin:0; method=post&gt;&lt;a href= style=background:none;&gt;&lt;img src= width=125 height=21 alt=google maps gazetteer
border=0&gt;&lt;/a&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;input type=text name=h[2][1] value= size=16 style=width:125px;&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;input type=submit value= find map type=submit value= find map &gt;&lt;/input type=submit value= find map &gt;&lt;/form&gt;&lt;/div&gt; &gt;&lt;/form&gt;&lt;/div&gt;
style=margin-top:4px;width:125px; /&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;input type=hidden name=action[2] value=special&gt;&lt;!-- maplandia.com search-box 1.0 end --&gt;IMPORTANT NOTE: The map search box code must be pasted directly into web pages without changes. You are not allowed to change
any portion of the link code or change the appearance or targeting for any reason. &lt;iframe width=260 height=200 frameborder=0 scrolling=no marginheight=0 marginwidth=0 src= style=border:1px solid #000;&gt;&lt;/iframe&gt; &lt;a href= title=google satellite map of Ibague&gt;Ibague
google harta&lt;/a&gt; &lt;iframe width=300 height=250 frameborder=0 scrolling=no marginheight=0 marginwidth=0 src= style=border:1px solid #000;&gt;&lt;/iframe&gt; &lt;a href= title=google satellite map of Ibague&gt;Ibague google harta&lt;/a&gt; &lt;iframe width=336 height=280
frameborder=0 scrolling=no marginheight=0 marginwidth=0 src= ,-75.2322222&amp;zoom=12&amp;maptype=satellite style=border:1px solid #000;&gt;&lt;/iframe&gt; &lt;a href= title=google satellite map of Ibague&gt;Ibague google map&lt;/a&gt; Maplandia.com is not sponsored by or
affiliated with Google. For other uses, see Toloma (disambiguation). This article needs additional quotes for verification. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to trusted sources. Non-exturse materials may be challenged and disposed of. Find sources: Toloma Department –
news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (July 2008) (Learn and when to remove this template message) Department of Columbia Department of andean Region, ColombiaDepartment Tolima Departemento del Toliamadeto FlagCoat de armsMotto(e): Unidos por la grandese del
ToliamAAnthem: Bunde Toliamtolima presented in redTopography of the departmentCoordinates: 4°26′N 75°14′W / 4.433°N 75.233°W / 4.433; -75.233Coordinates: 4°26′N 75°14′W / 4.433°N 75.233°W / 4.433; -75.233Country ColumbiaRegionAndeStabilitaugust 4,
1886CapitalIbaguéGovernment • GovernorOscar Barreto Quiroga(2016-2019) (Partido Conservative Colombino)Area • Total23,562 km2 (9,097 sq mi)Area rank19thPopulation (2018)[2018))[2018)[2018)[2018)[2018)[2018)[20181] • Total1,330,187 • Rank10th • Density56/km2 (150/sq
mi)FusomatuTC-05ISO 3166 (2017)0.727[2]high · 18thWebsitewww.tolima.gov.co Tolima (Spanish pronunciation: [to'clima]) [to'clima]) one of the 32 departments of Colombia, located in the Andean region, in the west-central of the country. It is bordered to the north and west by the Caldas
department; east of the Department of Candinamarca; to the south of the Huila department, and to the west of the departments of Cauca, Valle del Cauca, Quindío and Risaralda. Tolika has an area of 23,562 km2, and its capital is Ibagué. The department of Tolima was created in 1861 from
a part of what was previously Candinamarca. History Indigenous civilization Pijao lived in the southern parts of Tolma during the pre-Columbian period. The name of the department comes from the word Pijao for snow. Panche, from the same linguistic family as Pijao, populated the northern
regions of Tolyma, close to the Magdalena Valley. Renowned as fierce warriors, The Panche were known for their muic battle over the control of the emerald mining territories. They fought against a Spanish-Muisca coalition and were defeated for the first time at the Battle of Tocarema on
20 August 1538. Spanish colonization of the region began in 1537, with Sebastián de Belalcázar traveling from southern Colombia, where he founded Cali and Popayán in 1537. He settled north to finally reach the area where Gonzalo Jiménez de Quesada founded Bogotá on August 6,
1538. Along the way, De Belalcázar founded the settlement that would become known as Ibagué. De Belalcázar travelled until he reached the settlement of Flandes in Tolyma, before heading east towards the Savannah Bogotá. Subsequent conquests were executed by Captain Andrés
Lopez de Galarza, who founded the city of Ibagué and established the municipality of Cajamarca in the western part of the department. These two cities will become an important part of Eje Cafetero (Coffee Axis). Demographics Historical populationYearPop.±%1973 905,609— 1985
1,142.220+26.1%1993 1,286,078+12.6%1993 1,286.078+12.6%1 2005 1.365.342+6.2%2018 1.330.187−2.6%Source:[3] Mestizos (Amerindian - European mix) &amp; European Union (94.46%). The majority of the population are racially mixed, but there is a substantial minority of
European origin [required citation] Native or indigenous (4.32%)[required citation] African (1.22%)[required citation] Geography Phyziography Being located close to the equator, Tolimoa department has no experience of seasons, but enjoys a variety of different mountain temperatures:
snow summits more than 5,000 meters high (home to Las Hermosas and Nevado del Huila National Natural Parks) , with temperatures below freezing, would be Nevado del Huila and Nevado del Tolima, and warmer areas in wider valleys below 400 meters above sea level, reaching
temperatures above 40 degrees Celsius. The Totimema Department comprises three distinct regions: a mountainous region occupied by Cordillera Central; a plain, corresponds to the valleys of the Magdalena and Saldaña rivers; and the south-easterly region that forms the western slope of
cordillera Oriental, which contains the source of the Cabrera River. These two mountain ranges are separated from the Magdalena Valley and are again joining further south, where the head of the river is located. [4] Tectonic plates Most of the Tolima department is located in the Continental
Lithospheric province of Mesoprotherapeutic Grenville, which consists of the Central Cordillera, The Oriental Cordillera and the Santa Marta and La Macarena mountain ranges. Most of the territory is located over the Mesozoic deposits of the late Triassic period (T3) and early Jurassic (J1).
Volcanic activity is a problem that residents have to face living in many parts of Totimema, due to its location over various geological defects. In 1985, for example, Nevado de Ruiz erupted and caused the Armero tragedy, which caused the deaths of more than 23,000 people and destroyed
the city of Armero. [5] The capital of the department, Ibagué, is also built next to a very large active volcano; Nevado del Toloma. It rises to 5,215 meters (17,110 ft) high, and the last one erupted in 1943. The Combeima River flows from this mountain and passes through Ibagué, part of
which is located close enough to the river to be endangered by volcanic flows, where the volcano would ever erupt again. [6] Hydrography Territory Tomida is crossed from south to north by the Magdalena River, from which the main rivers of Tolma are tributaries. Other rivers are the
Saldaña River, Cabrera, Coello, Tetuán, Gualí, Rio Recio and Rio Prado. Rio Prado Dam is located on the river of the same name. It is the largest freshwater lake in central Colombia and is also an important tourist attraction. The Saldaña River is central to agriculture in the area; has an
influence area of 9,800 square kilometres; equals 41.5% of the departmental area, the longest reaches to Tolima, and has the best flow of its irrigation district. It feeds on crops in the cities of Saldaña and Purificación, as well as its tributaries; Cucuana, Luisa and Amoya rivers. Economy
Rice Plantation in Saldaña Economy Tolika is based on agriculture. Industry in Tolyma, this is what happened throughout the country, has decreased in proportion to GDP, while services are becoming more important, a phenomenon known as deindustrialisation. Within sector services
Tolima excels in trade, public administration, other services for the community and repaires, which contribute 11.2% and 9.1% of GDP respectively. GDP per capita in Tolika, recorded a 0.4% reduction in constant prices in 2002. According to the results of the DANE census, the Totimema
department recorded a decrease between 2001 and 2002, 0.1% in its GDP, falling from Col$2.05 trillion in 2001 to Col$2.04 trillion in 2002. The result is explained by the fact that the traditional sectors within the economic structure of the department, such as coffee, registered a reduction of



22.4%, reducing by 2 percentage points to the total variation, and others did not have a significant increase or presented/showed the decrease in its added values. This is also the case for the branches of activity: transport, trade and repair, industry and electricity gas and water, which jointly
reduced the variation by 1.7 percentage points, while other services, rights and taxes, rest for construction and agriculture, forestry and 3.6 percentage points fish were the branches with a higher positive contribution to the change in GDP when they contributed. Music Culture and Arts
Music is the distinctive cultural expression of Tolima. Its capital, Ibagué, is well known as the musical city of Colombia, and is home to one of the nation's classical conservatives. The department is also famous for the Fiestas of San Pedro in Espinal, San Juan in Natagama and in Ibagué,
the Colombian Folklore Festival and the Concurso de Duetos Garzón y Collazos. Tolema has produced many writers: Arturo Camacho Ramíez, Juan Lozano y Lozano, Diego Fallon, William Ospina, James Cañón, Martín Pomala, Luz Stella; painters: Darío Jiménez, Jorge Elías Triana,
Darío Ortiz Robledo, Carlos Granada, Julio Fajardo; historians Eduardo Santa, Gonzalo Sanchez, Hermes Tovar Pinzón, Hernán Ctavijo, Darío Ortiz Vidales. The Gastronomy Department is also widely recognized for its distinctive cuisine. Famous regional dishes include Tamal Tolimeres,
a corn paste and yellow peas with pork, egg, chicken and vegetable filling, wrapped in a plantain leaf; Lechona, a yellow pork filled with peas and meat; Empanadas, small potatoes, rice and meat-filled pastries, made with corn dough; Achiras (though not exclusively from this department)
and Bizcocho calentano, smaller flour pastries; and Quesillo, a type of cheese wrapped in a plantain leaf. Drinks include Avena, a cold oatmeal drink. Other Tolika gave the country ten presidents: Domingo Caycedo, José María Melo, Manuel Murillo Toro, José María Rojas Garrido, Miguel
Abadía Méndez, Alfonso Lóprez Michelsen, Darío Ecanía, Carlos Lozano y Lozano, Gabriel París and Deogracias Fonseca. Municipalities Tolime Department groups its municipalities into six provinces: Norte, Oriente, Sur, Ibagué, Suroriente and Nevados. Ibagué Alvarado Anzoátequi
Cajamarca Coello Espinal Flandes Ibagué Piedras Rovira San Luis Valle de San Juan Nevados Casabianca Herveo Lérida Líbano Murillo Santa Isabel Veendillo Villahermosa North Ambalema Armero (Guayabal) Fresno Honda Ladybug Palocodo by Est Carmen Apicala Culday Iconon
Iconon South Ataco Chaparral Coyaima Natagaima Ortega Planadas Rioblanco Roncesvalles San Antonio South-East Alpujarra Dolores Guamo Prado Purificiación Saldaña Suárez See, also Alberto Castilla (1878-1937), founder of the Tolimba Conservatory, and composer of the Anthem
of Tolimba Department Coat of Arms Department References ^ DANE. Archived from the original on November 13, 2009. February 13, 2013. ^ Hdi Subnational - Area Database - Global Data Lab. hdi.globaldatalab.org. Retrieved 2018-09-13. ^ Juloj de Población. Dane. Departado
Afministrivo Nacional de Estadísitica. July 6, 2017. ^ Gomez Molina, Eduardo; V. Little, Adrienne (Aug. 1981). Geoecology of the Andes: The basis of natural sciences for research planning. Mountain research and development. 1 (2): 118–122. JSTOR 3673119. ^ 30 years since the Armero
disaster: What lessons has this deadly tragedy gotten to the world?. www.accuweather.com. Retrieved 2019-02-22. ^ Thoret, Jean-Claude; Laforge, Christophe (December 1994). Hazard assessment and mapping of flood hazard areas and debris flow in the Rio Combeima Valley and the
city of Ibague, Tolimba department, Colombia. GeoJournal. Springer. 34 (4): 407–413. JSTOR 41146332. External links Wikimedia Commons has media related to the Tolima Department. Government Tolimba official website (in Spanish) Taken from
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